Pyxis® the High-Tech locker

100 %
durable

100 %
stylish

Suffixe invents Pyxis®,
A design concept for lockers with high technology
and fully recycled materials, well ahead of users’
high expectations and meeting the requirements
of customers and project managers.

100 %
durable

100 %
stylish

Switch to Pyxis® !
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compa rison
Laminate locker

20 %
recycled

Solid grade laminate is the
standard material used for
most changing-room or
swimming pool facilities. It is
made of core layers of
phenolic
resin-impregnated Kraft paper
which is non-recyclable.
Aluminum sections only are
recycled materials.

33 %

recyclable
Solid grade laminate is not
reusable at the end of its
life. Only aluminum sections
and plastics parts can be
recycled.

Pyxis® lockers

100 %
recycled
We use extruded
aluminum from
recycled industrial
and residential
waste.
> Pyxis®Lockers are made of 90% recycled aluminium
and 10% of Polyflor lead-free plastic.
> We do not use lithium batteries and all electronic
devices comply with RoHS specifications (Lead-free soldering).

100 %
recyclable

The aluminum and plastic
used by Pyxis®are
recyclable and entirely
reusable.
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compa rISON
Laminate locker

100 %
classic

For over half a century,
lockers have had the same
oldfashioned cubic shapes
and dated standard colors.
Modular design was not
a pre-requisite and is still
not one with most standard
lockers today.

Pyxis® Locker

100 %
stylish

A modern and stylish
tubular design with
a coated aluminum
finish makes
this piece highly
contemporary,
if not ahead of its
time.

> Custom colours
and different combinations available.
> All parts of lockers allow the integration
of personalized color codes.
> Anodized Aluminium
resistant to fingerprint marks.
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compa rISON
Laminate locker

20 %

user-friendly
With traditional key
or coin-operated
lockers, users must
remember to keep
change or a key
with them at all time.
This can be azardous
in case of loss or
damage to keys.
Furthermore keys
may cause injuries
just like locker doors,
not to mention travel
space.

Pyxis® Locker

100 %

> Handy inner layout :
Shoe holder with optional
hanger rack.
> No handling of,
coins or keys.

user-friendly

> No complex
mechanism.
> Our lockers have been
thought out to allow easy
access for children and
disabled persons.

Our lockers are totally
user-friendly and
come with easy to use
digital locks allowing
access by a 4-digit
code. Fast and
secure all our lockers
have color related
templates for easy
spotting and midheight digital lock
for easy children or
disabled persons.

Disabled persons
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Adults

Children

compa rISON
Laminate locker

60 %
Tamper
Proof
Solid grade
laminate products
are undeniably
made of strong
materials yet
traditional cubic
lockers can easily
be pried open
with tools such as
crowbars or the
like.

Pyxis® Locker

100 %
Tamper
Proof

Our Pyxis® lockers
are vandal proof
thanks to their
tubular design which
is 100% no-grip.
Cannot be pried
open.
Our computer-aided
management system
allows companies
owners to open any or
all lockers at all time.

> Cannot be pried open
(no grip design).
> A Thick aluminium structure ensuring
rock-solid sturdiness.
> In the event of a bomb alert all lockers can be opened
simultaneously thus allowing
for fast and easy content check.
> A computerized data system to allow easy recovery of information.
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compa rISON
Laminate locker

70 %
resistant
Heavy maintenance
with locks and panels
requiring replacing
on a regular basis.
Many parts such
as standard locking
devices are prone to
a shorter life span.
Numerous
nonhygienic nooks
allowing bacterial
growth.

Pyxis® Locker

100 %
resistant
Pyxis® Lockers have
been designed for a
minimum life span
of 20 years.
Our lockers exceed
the needs of all
current regulations
in terms of fire
protection,
wet environment
standards or
chemical aggression.

> Excellent corrosion restistance of aluminium and lead-free Polyflor in
saline and chlorine environments.
> M1 Fire classification M1 (aluminium).
> Fully hygienic, no bacterial growth.
> Easy maintenance with interchangeable parts available.
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compa rISON
Laminate locker

50 %
modular
Traditional lockers
are usually laid out
in banks owing to
their cubic shape.
The loss of space
due to door travel
is at least a meter
with face to face
banks..

Pyxis® Locker

100 %
modular

With Pyxis® lockers
you can choose from a
variety of layout options
like in a honeycomb
arrangement and with
no loss of space
due to door travel.
The gain of space
is doubled.
Without doors, our
lockers facilitate access
for disabled persons.
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> Our lockers offer numerous layout options : spike -shaped, fan shaped,
star-shaped or even totem-shaped. These modular elements will allow
you to create your own interior spaces and customized design.
> Our lockers are preassembled in factory for fast and easy mounting ; on-site
installation only requires the fixing of the units and computer hook-up
infrastructure for all lockers.
> An easy and coordinated implementation to allow on-site time spent cut by
half.

Single-sided

Double-sided honeycomb

Star-shaped

Spike-shaped

Fan-shaped

Totem-shaped
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compa rISON
Laminate locker

100 %

mechanical
Solid grade laminate
lockers require coinoperated lockers with
keys. In time these
devices are prone
to corrosion and
accelerate tear and
wear. This is usually
an issue for site
managers.

Pyxis® Locker

100 %
technological

Pyxis® lockers
use a fully reliable
computerized system
already operational
on more than
200 hundred sites.

> Easy to use, user-friendly.
> No need to worry about coins, lost or broken keys.
> Anti-theft. With panic locks and recorded data.
> Computer-aided management system of the lockers monitored by
the compagny. Bookings, remote unlocking and opening of the
lockers is done instantly...
> A fully reliable computerized system already operational on more
than 200 hundred sites.
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Pyxis® High-Tech lockers.
Switch to a

100 %

satisfied mode

BP 10 - 70190 Rioz - France
Tél. 03 84 91 24 70 - Fax 03 84 91 24 51
www.suffixe.fr

Flash this code on your cell phone to
see the Pyxis® video

